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There’s Travel Aplenty in 2020
I hope this newsletter finds everyone healthy and ready to slowly get out and about. We have been busy at Personalized Tours & Coaches these past 4 months rescheduling tours that needed to be postponed, scheduling
new tours that have been added, and coming up with our sanitization protocol for future travel. As someone
told me last week “We can’t stay locked down forever.” Our first priority is our customers and staff and keeping
everyone healthy. Please reference our website to see how we are “fogging” our coaches after every group, sanitizing and disinfecting all high touch areas, and distancing people on the coach by limiting the number of participants on a tour. We realize that healthy also means taking into consideration the mental state of individuals
who live alone and crave human interaction. We have operated a couple of trips in June & July and all went well.
When you are ready to join us on a tour, please know that we are working diligently to make sure you are as
safe and comfortable as can be.
We have some really exciting news! Personalized Coaches has acquired Nationwide Travelers out of Appleton as
of July 31. We have had an excellent relationship with Nationwide for decades and the Marks family were planning on retiring in a few years but with the pandemic, they decided to move their retirement up. This means we
have 5 additional coaches in our fleet, some great additions to our drivers’ roster, and have added Michele Last
to our group tour department. I’m truly excited to welcome their loyal travelers on a tour “planned with them
in mind.”
The tours listed in this newsletter are scheduled to go so please take a look and give us a call, shoot us an email,
or send me a text if you are ready to join us for some fun! We are suggesting if you are more comfortable,
please feel free to wear a mask. We will provide the sanitizer / disinfectant. Things will be a little
different for awhile but we promise many great destinations and unique experiences. Let’s enjoy TRACY’S
TRAVELS
the rest of 2020 and welcome our Nationwide Travelers’ friends to our journeys.

Thank you for your patience and understanding during our refund process. We are still
waiting on some refunds from our vendors but
the majority have been refunded or credited on
account. If you have any questions please call.
Staffed Office / Building Hours
You can call, email or text anytime!
Monday — 9AM-3PM
Tuesday — 9AM-3PM
Wednesday — CLOSED
Thursday — 9AM-3PM
Friday — 9AM-3PM
Saturday/Sunday — CLOSED
Tracy Schueller, President
Emma Sanderson, Admin Assistant
Michele Last, Group Tour Planner
Website: www.GoPersonalized.com
Follow us on Facebook

READY TO RIDE

Our first extended tour will be coming up shortly...Pigeon
Forge. A great time is planned in the Smoky Mountain
region of Tennessee. Great entertainment, delicious
food, and being part of a group again will be a wonderful
time. We still have a few seats available on this tour so
please see page 5 for details. Remember on all tours we
are limiting the capacity to 50% or a total of 30 travelers.
Personalized Tours, Inc.
W4928 Pheasant Valley Road
Waldo, WI 53093
PH: 920.528.7600 or TEXT: 262.339.9898
FAX: 920.528.7604
Email: Info@GoPersonalized.com

Join us to learn more about our upcoming 2021 tours with a highlight on our trip to Alaska with
John Hall’s Alaska! John Sr. himself will be there to answer any questions and present an overview
of this fantastic itinerary! A trip of a lifetime June 20-July 2, 2021; cross it off your bucket list.
Appleton Location

Waldo Location

Sunday, September 13th, 2020 2-4PM
Light Refreshments
The Grand Meridian
2621 N Oneida Street, Appleton

Monday, September 14th, 2020 5-7PM
Light Refreshments
Personalized Tours & Coaches
W4928 Pheasant Valley Road, Waldo

Presenters:
Tracy Schueller w/Personalized
John Hall w/ John Hall Alaska
Michele Last w/Personalized; formerly Nationwide Travelers

Please RSVP
920.528.7600

Presenters:
Tracy Schueller w/Personalized
John Hall w/ John Hall Alaska

On Tuesday, September 1st, 2020, join us for an informative video presentation on the following destinations: The
Essence of Panama, Musical Myrtle Beach, Tulip Time on the Rhine, and the Pride of Poland. Judy O’Brien from Mayflower will be our presenter along with Tracy Schueller to answer any questions. Waldo Location at 6:00PM RSVP

Reminders
ONE-DAY TOURS One-day tours must be paid within 7 days of making the reservation. They are non-refundable and only transferrable if we are able to
replace you with someone from our waiting list. A $20 deposit is required to hold space if reservations are made more than 90 days in advance.
TRAVEL INSURED TRAVEL PROTECTION Travel Insured Travel Protection will be offered on multi-day tours. To insure that pre-existing conditions
will be covered, travel protection must be purchased at the time the tour deposit is made. Protection for medical coverage DOES NOT cover pandemics. Please see “Cancellation For Any Reason—CFAR” for more wide spread coverage. If a claim must be made, due to privacy laws, all communication will be between the traveler and the insurance company. Personalized Tours will provide any information requested by the parties involved.
PAYMENTS Personalized Tours recommends payments via cash, check, or debit card. We accept Mastercard and Visa with a 3% credit card convenience fee. When Personalized Tours works with other tour companies that accept credit cards the 3% convenience fee does not apply.

TOUR CONFIRMATION CALLS It is Personalized Tours’ intent to make courtesy calls (48-24 hours before departure) for one-day tours, confirming the pick-up information. If time does not permit, and you do not receive a call, please feel free to call us.
RESERVATIONS As we get past the “Shelter in Place” order and other COVID-19 related issues, we anticipate more and more people will be
anxious to get out of the house and travel. Thus, tours will fill up (50% capacity) quickly and well in advance. Don’t set yourself up for disappointment. Make your reservations as early as possible via phone, email, or text.
Please refer to our website or call and ask for a complete list of our policies and procedures. We cannot print all due to space constraints.

MEET OUR OFFICE TEAM
Emma Sanderson—Emma has been on the team at Per-

Michele Last—Michele is excited to join Personalized

sonalized Tours since Fall of 2017. Due to her university’s
decision not to host in-person classes, we are fortunate to
have her stay on throughout 2021. Emma is the voice you
normally hear when you call to make a reservation and she
can be found assisting Tracy with any detail that needs to
be done, like sending out emails, keeping our website updated, and holding things together when Tracy is on tour.
She’s become Tracy’s right hand! Emma’s loves include
riding her horse “Checkers,” drawing, and of course travel.

Tours in September 2020 and brings with her over 22 years
of experience in hospitality and tourism. She will dot all the
i’s and cross all the t’s for you to ensure a fun and worryfree vacation as she spent the last 14 years planning and
implementing motorcoach tours at Nationwide Travelers of
Appleton. Michele prides herself on attention to detail. Her
loves include her dog, her job, cooking and baking, and the
people she meets along the way. Maybe you’ll even see her
on a bus someday.
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* Denotes No Meal Included

Tuesday, Trammell Quartet— The Fireside, Fort Atkinson; For over 40 years Mark
Aug. 18th Trammell has been blessed to sing Gospel Music and he is considered by many
Tour #6202 to be one of the greatest baritone singers of all time. He has won multiple

Waldo—7:30AM
Saukville—8:00AM
West Bend SC—8:30AM
Germantown—9:00AM

Tuesday, Tribute Quartet— The Fireside, Fort Atkinson; Since 2006, multi-award
Sept. 22nd winning and multi-Dove Award nominated recording artist Tribute Quartet
Tour #6201 has become one of the country’s most dynamic, beloved, and sought after male

Waldo—7:30AM
Saukville—8:00AM
West Bend SC—8:30AM
Germantown—9:00AM

*Wednesday, Carol Burnett— The Riverside Theater, Milwaukee; Carol Burnett, awardSept. 23rd winning actress and best-selling author, is widely recognized by the public for
Tour #6293 her work on stage and screen. Her artistic brilliance, respect for her fans, integ-

Waldo—3:00PM
Saukville—3:30PM
West Bend SC—4:00PM
Germantown—4:30PM

$189

Wednesday, Maggie Mae’s Barn Dance—In the last decade, Maggie Mae has taken the
Sept. 23rd Midwest by storm, performing to sold-out crowds everywhere from here to
Tour #6410 Branson, MO. Come and spend a great day on the farm with this special per-

Waldo—8:30AM
Saukville—9:00AM
West Bend SC—9:30AM
Allenton P&R—9:45AM

$93

Wednesday, Joseph and the Amazing Technicolor Dreamcoat— The Fireside, Fort
Sept 30th Atkinson; This telling of the biblical story of Joseph and his brothers is filled with
Tour #6167 great music, costumes, laughter, joy, and heart. Utilizing many different styles

Waldo—7:30AM
Saukville—8:00AM
West Bend CR—8:30AM
Germantown—9:00AM

awards as a singer, including four consecutive years as Favorite Baritone at the
Singing News Fan Awards. Fish and chicken buffet included.

quartets in all of Gospel Music. Fish and chicken buffet included.

rity, warmth, and her humor have made her one of America’s most
performers. Dinner stop on own prior to the show.

beloved

formance at her barn in Oxford, WI. Enjoy a delicious farm-cooked meal, and
sing and dance with Maggie and the Heartland Country Band.

of music from pop/rock to country. Delicious luncheon included.

Friday,
Oct. 2nd
Tour #6411

$99

$99

$115

The Clauson Family Show— An afternoon of spectacular entertainment
awaits you at the Clauson Family Music Show. See a live performance filled
with great music from the past and present at the Historic Barn Theatre in Coloma, WI. Our group will enjoy a noon luncheon prior to the performance.

Waldo—8:30AM
Saukville—9:00AM
West Bend SC—9:30AM
Allenton P&R—9:45AM

Tuesday, Gold City— The Fireside, Fort Atkinson; Their name is synonymous with
setting the standard for male quartets since their inception in 1980. Many have
Oct. 6th
Tour #6204 tried to pattern their style and sound, but there’s only one Gold City. Theirs is a

Waldo—7:30AM
Saukville—8:00AM
West Bend SC—8:30AM
Germantown—9:00AM

$99

Saturday, Lake Geneva Cruise— Enjoy the sights, sounds and tastes that have made
Oct. 10th Lake Geneva Cruises famous while you relax aboard one of their scenic narratTour #6412 ed tours. View the beautiful homes and estates while you relive the rich history

Waldo—8:30AM
Saukville—9:00AM
West Bend SC—9:30AM
Germantown—10:00AM

$94

MSO Scheherazade—In Eastern folklore, Scheherazade told the cruel Sultan
*Friday,
Oct. 30th 1,001 stories in order to save her own life. Rimsky-Korsakov borrows ScheheraTour #6031 zade’s tales of princesses, festivals, sea voyages, and more.

Waldo—7:15AM
Saukville—7:45AM
West Bend CR—8:15AM
Germantown—8:45AM

Kingsmen Quartet—The Fireside, Fort Atkinson, Since 1956, this group has
risen from humble beginnings in the mountains of western North Carolina to
one of the most beloved and innovative groups in Christian music.
They
continue to help define the Southern Gospel genre for a whole new generation
of music lovers. Fish and chicken buffet luncheon included.

Waldo—7:30AM
Saukville—8:00AM
West Bend SC—8:30AM
Germantown—9:00AM

$99

Waldo—9:30AM
Saukville—10:00AM
West Bend SC—10:30AM
Allenton P&R—10:45AM

$149

stellar career with numerous number one songs, fan and industry awards, and
prestigious honors. Fish and chicken buffet included.

surrounding picturesque Geneva Lake. This fabulous 2 hour cruise includes a
delicious lunch. After we will have time to browse Oktoberfest downtown.

Tuesday,
Nov. 10th
Tour #

Saturday, The Oak Ridge Boys— Theirs is one of the most distinctive and familiar
Nov. 14th sounds in the music industry. The four-part harmonies and upbeat songs perTour #6296 formed by The Oak Ridge Boys have spurred dozens of Country hits and a
Number One Pop smash. The Oak Ridge Boys bring four decades of charted
singles before their audience each time they preform and fifty years of tradition! A delicious lunch before the matinee show at The Crystal Grand Theatre.
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$99

$59

MSO De Waart & Brautigam—Music Director Laureate Edo de Waart in*Friday,
Nov. 20th vites piano legend Ronald Brautigam to perform Mozart’s Piano Concerto No.
Tour #6032 25 in C major, widely considered to be one of Mozart's greatest masterpieces in
the concerto genre. Variations plays upon a theme which Brahms believed-

Waldo—7:15AM
Saukville—7:45AM
West Bend CR—8:15AM
Germantown—8:45AM

Holiday Inn— The Fireside, Fort Atkinson; This musical tells the story of Jim,
who leaves the bright lights of show business behind to settle down on his
farmhouse in Connecticut, but life just isn’t the same without a bit of song and
dance. Jim’s luck takes a spectacular turn when he meets Linda, a spirited
schoolteacher with talent to spare. Luncheon included.

Waldo—7:30AM
Saukville—8:00AM
West Bend CR—8:30AM
Germantown—9:00AM

The Four C’s— The Palace Theater, Wisconsin Dells; Pioneered by John MiFriday,
Dec. 4th chael Coppola, best known for his appearance in Chicago’s long running proTour #6339 d u c t i o n o f t h e B r o a d w a y s m a s h h i t J e r s e y B o y s ,

Waldo—8:30AM
Saukville—9:00AM
West Bend SC—9:30AM
Allenton P&R—9:45AM

$110

Thursday,
Jan. 21st,
2021
Tour #6166

A Mighty Fortress Is Our Basement—The Fireside, Fort Atkinson; In this
installment of The Church Basement Ladies series, the year is 1960 and a reformation is underway. Against the changing tide, these “bulwarks never failing”
stand strong in their faith and in their friendships with more crazy antics, more
great songs, and more lessons reluctantly learned.

Waldo—7:30AM
Saukville—8:00AM
West Bend CR—8:30AM
Germantown—9:00AM

$115

Wednesday,
March 3rd,
2021
Tour #6164

What Happens in Vegas—The Fireside, Fort Atkinson; The world’s best singers,
dancers, musicians, and comedians have flocked to this city where dreams
become reality. Now The Fireside will pay tribute to many of those legendary
performers in an all new live band show featuring Steve Watts and the
celebrated Fireside Band.

Waldo—7:30AM
Saukville—8:00AM
West Bend CR—8:30AM
Germantown—9:00AM

$115

*Friday,
March 5th,
2021
Tour #6033

MSO Bohemian Rhapsody—Dvořák is known for infusing his music with his
native Bohemian folk melodies. His Violin Concerto, a hallmark of violin repertoire, is a prime example of that classic Dvořák style. Ruth Reinhardt), also
leads Smetana’s beloved Moldau.

Waldo—7:15AM
Saukville—7:45AM
West Bend CR—8:15AM
Germantown—8:45AM

*Thursday,
April 15th,
2021
Tour #6372

Badger Band Spring Concert—Kohl Center, Madison; For the first time in
five decades the Badger Band is under new leadership. Corey Pompey takes
the baton at the annual spring concert. He will bring new ideas and yet maintain all the excitement, showmanship and fantastic musical presentation of
past concerts. A dinner stop (on you own) will be made prior to the concert.

Waldo—1:00PM
Saukville—1:30PM
West Bend P&R—2:00PM
Germantown—2:30PM

$64

*Friday,
April 16th,
2021
Tour #6388

MSO Enigma Variations—Who is W.M.B.? Or C.A.E.? They are two of the
fourteen dear friends that Elgar sketches in his ridde-filled Enigma Variations, each movement a playful deviation from a common theme. Pianist Lars
Vogt opens the program with Brahms’s urgent First Piano Concerto.

Waldo—7:15AM
Saukville—7:45AM
West Bend CR—8:15AM
Germantown—8:45AM

$59

*Saturday,
April 24th,
2021
Tour #6415

Jewelry Fashion Show— A shopping experience you and your friends just
can’t miss! Travel with us to Rosemont, IL for the Jewelry, Fashion and Accessories Show. Shop from over 300 exhibitors selling fine jewelry, home décor,
watches, cosmetics and more.

Waldo—7:00AM
Saukville—7:30AM
West Bend SC—8:00AM
Germantown—8:30AM

$49

Friday,
May 14th,
2021
Tour #6409

Blossoms & Blooms— There’s nothing like warm weather to get into the spirit
of spring planting and nothing like a trip to some area nurseries and greenhouses to get your creative juices flowing. A lunch is included in between our
stops at 3 separate nurseries complete with gift shops and gardening supplies.

Waldo—7:00AM
Saukville—7:30AM
West Bend—8:00AM
Germantown—8:30AM

$49

$59

erroneously, it turns out-to have been written by Haydn.

Thursday,
Dec 3rd
Tour #6168
Friday,
Dec 11th
Tour #6169

THE FOUR C NOTES are the Midwest’s only tribute dedicated to recreating the
music of Frankie Valli and the Four Seasons!

$115

$59

*West Bend Pick Up Location: CR=Cedar Ridge, SC=Senior Center, P&R=Park & Ride near Menards.
**These are our confirmed One-Days for 2020 & 2021, but keep an eye out, as we always add more throughout the year. You
can always find a listing of our tours on our website or our Facebook page for updates!
***The MSO is moving into their new venue this October.
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FOX VALLEY ONE DAYS
***These One-Day Tours are being offered with pickup locations in Appleton, Oshkosh and Fond du Lac. Please call our
office for more information on pickup locations & times. ***
Appleton
Wednesday, The Dancing Horses—Delavan, WI; Join us as we travel to Delavan for lunch
Oshkosh
Sept. 16th and the famous Dancing Horses Theater. Watch in awe as these equine per$99
Fond du Lac
Tour #6436 formers create a dazzling display. Visually stunning, and performed in a state-of
-the-art, yet intimate, 300-seat theatre, this live show is truly a must-see.

Wednesday, Joseph & The Amazing Technicolor Dreamcoat—The Fireside, Fort
Sept. 16th Atkinson; This telling of the biblical story of Joseph and his brothers is filled with
Tour #6427 great music, costumes, laughter, joy, and heart. Utilizing many different styles of

$115

music from pop/rock to country. Luncheon included.

Appleton
Oshkosh
Fond du Lac
Waupun

Friday,
Oct. 2nd
Tour #6411

The Clauson Family Show— An afternoon of spectacular entertainment
awaits you at the Clauson Family Music Show. See a live performance filled
with great music from the past and present at the Historic Barn Theatre in Coloma, WI. A delicious lunch included before the show.

Appleton
Oshkosh
Fond du Lac
Ripon

$99

Wednesday,
Nov. 18th
Saturday,
Nov. 21st
Tour #6428
Tour #6429

Holiday Inn—The Fireside, Fort Atkinson; This musical tells the story of Jim,
who leaves the bright lights of show business behind to settle down on his
farmhouse in Connecticut, but life just isn’t the same without a bit of song and
dance. Jim’s luck takes a spectacular turn when he meets Linda, a spirited
schoolteacher with talent to spare. Luncheon included.

Appleton
Oshkosh
Fond du Lac
Waupun

$115

Saturday, Lake Geneva Cruise— Join Personalized Tours as we travel to beautiful Lake
Oct. 10th Geneva to take in some Fall scenery. Enjoy the sights, sounds, and tastes that
Tour #6412 have made Lake Geneva famous while you relax aboard a scenic narrated

Appleton
Oshkosh
Fond du Lac

$96

A Mighty Fortress is Our Basement—The Fireside, Fort Atkinson; In this
installment of The Church Basement Ladies series, the year is 1960 and a reformation is underway. Against the changing tide, these “bulwarks never failing”
stand strong in their faith and in their friendships with more crazy antics, more
great songs, and more lessons reluctantly learned.

Appleton
Oshkosh
Fond du Lac
Waupun

Fasching Celebration— Laack’s Ballroom, Johnsonville; Fasching, Fastnacht,
Sunday,
Feb. 14th Fastnet, Karneval, Carneval, and Mardi Gras. No matter what you call it,
Tour #6437 many cultures throughout the world celebrate the pre-Lenten season with elab-

Appleton
Oshkosh
Fond du Lac

Saturday,
March 13th
Wednesday,
March 17th
Tour #6433
Tour #6432

What Happens In Vegas—The Fireside, Fort Atkinson; The world’s best singers,
dancers, musicians, and comedians have flocked to this city where dreams become reality. Now The Fireside will pay tribute to many of those legendary performers in an all new live band show featuring Steve Watts and the
celebrated Fireside Band.

Appleton
Oshkosh
Fond du Lac
Waupun

*Saturday, Jewelry Fashion Show— A shopping experience you and your friends just
April 24th can’t miss! Travel with us to Rosemont, IL for the Jewelry, Fashion and AccessoTour #6415 ries Show. Shop from over 300 exhibitors selling fine jewelry, home décor,

Appleton
Oshkosh
Fond du Lac
Allenton

$49

Blossoms & Blooms— There’s nothing like warm weather to get into the spirit
Friday,
May 14th of Spring planting and nothing like a trip to some area nurseries and greenTour #6409 houses to get your creative juices flowing. A buffet lunch is included between

Appleton
Oshkosh
Fond du Lac
Allenton

$49

cruise.

Thursday,
Jan. 7th
Wednesday,
Jan. 27th
Tour #6430
Tour #6431

orate celebrations and revelry. Whether intended as one last fling before the
fasting of Lent, or just to scare away the evil spirits of winter, we gather at
Laack’s Hall in Johnsonville for the Annual Fasching Dinner and Show.

watches, cosmetics and more.

our visits to 3 separate garden centers complete with gift shops.
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$115

$79

$115

COME ALONG TO PIGEON FORGE & GATLINBURG,
TN. TUCKED AWAY IN THE FOOTHILLS OF THE
GREAT SMOKY MOUNTAINS, THIS AREA IS KNOWN
FOR ITS DOWN-HOME SOUTHERN CHARM. COMPLETE WITH DELICIOUS FOOD, SOUTHERN HOSPITALITY, UNIQUE SHOPPING AND OUTSTANDING
ENTERTAINMENT. OUR FIRST TOUR BACK ON THE
ROAD, YOU WON’T WANT TO MISS IT! (Tour #6403)

In the
Smoky Mountains

August 24-29, 2020
$1199 p/p Double

September 13-21, 2020
& July 18-26, 2021
Marvel at the breathtaking scenery of
the Colorado Rockies.
From the
height of Pikes Peak, to the depth of
the Royal Gorge. . . make sure you
have your camera ready as we travel
the same routes as the miners and loggers of long ago and much more.
(Tour #6107)
$3899 Per Person Double

September 18-20, 2020
$799 Per Person Double

What could be better than enjoying the simple pleasures in
life? A day spent traveling the Amish countryside with a local
guide meeting Amish craftsmen, Amish specialty store owners, and seeing the Quilt Gardens in full bloom. In the evening,
we will laugh off all the delicious calories from our Amish
meals when we take our seats at Josiah for President: When
the impossible happens and an Amish man wins a write-in
campaign for president, the whole country is in an uproar.
And maybe that’s just what the country needs! Meet Josiah,
his wife, and a bunch of Washington political fellows. Time at
the flea market is also planned. (Tour #6083)

$929 Per Person Double

State parks, roadside stands, and wineries keep visitors
coming back to the famed Door County peninsula. With
300 miles of shoreline, thousands of acres of orchards, several local wines and brews, and 19 unique communities,
Door County has something for everyone. This relaxed
pace weekend getaway is just what you need to rest and
relax with friends or family.
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September Surprise
IN Wisconsin
September 26-29, 2020
It’s tIme to thInk about our mystery tour
Where will we go – we’re really not sure!
so many places we really don’t care
Mystery travelers have fun anywhere!

We Will stay in Wisconsin, not travel outside
Our Personalized coach gives the best ride
Pack your suitcase – bring a camera in case
Our tour takes us to an exciting new place

September 30-October 6, 2020
This is a journey like no other. Explore the
beautiful land of California, from the bustling city
of San Francisco to the quiet countryside in
Napa Valley. Travel on two different railways to
get a unique view of this beautiful state,
including the Napa Valley Wine Train and the
Sierra Nevada Rail Journey. There is wine tasting
and luxury cruising—truly a relaxing trip! (Tour
#6106)

Rescheduled in September of 2021

(Tour #5765)

$929 Per Person Double

Amazing Apostle Islands
September 28—October 1, 2020

$899 Per Person Double

Escape from the world for a while. Reconnect with nature and enjoy a vacation you will never forget! If you like
charming and scenic shoreline villages, you’ll love Bayfield’s honest and unspoiled beauty. Come aboard Madeline Island Ferry to Madeline Island, where sandy shores and magnificent lake air beckons. Cruise along the Apostle Islands
and leave with a lasting memory of the pure beauty and crystal clear water.

UPPER
October 4-11, 2020

If you have ever watched “Fixer Upper” then
you have already fallen in love with Chip and
Joanna Gaines. If not, then you are about to
fall in love with everything about them on our
trip to Waco, TX! Shopping, sightseeing, and
eating...it’s the perfect tour for some retail
therapy! (Tour #5921)

Enjoy a taste of the New England flavor while also exploring the beautiful, vast landscape of the fall colors
from three different states. In Vermont, New Hampshire
and Maine, you will be transported to a beautiful world of
fall foliage. The spirit of this historic area is one you will
not soon forget, as we experience fine art, cuisine and culture of the locals. This is a trip you are sure to remember
for a lifetime. (Tour #6019)

$1699 P/P Double

$3769 P/P Double
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October 12-15, 2020

You have heard so much about the Ark Encounter, why
not see it for yourself. Located in Northern Kentucky, it
features a full-sized Noah’s Ark, built according to the
dimensions given in the Bible. Head to the Cincinnati area
and the fabulous Creation Museum, spending sufficient
time to take in all the amazing exhibits in this 70,000-sq.ft. facility. Enjoy an evening at the Hofbrauhaus and visit
the Shrine of Christ’s Passion in Indiana. What a great
fall getaway! The Ark is so large that social distancing will
not be an issue. (Tour #6370)

October 19-23, 2020
With The Sheboygan County Historical Research Center (SCHRC)
Take a ride through history with Personalized Tours and the SCHRC’s Steve Rogstad, local historian and Lincoln expert. We will travel down through Illinois and into Iowa,
stopping and learning about our country, it’s leaders and the innovators who designed
the nation. Enjoy the humor and historic expertise from Steve Rogstad, the director of
development at the SCHRC. (Tour #6365)
$1239 P/P Double
$2659 Per Person Double Occupancy

Oct 25-30, 2020

Imagine warm, sunny days, colorful chrysanthemums, scenic vistas,
white sandy beaches, and all those historic sites you have heard so
much about...all while exploring Charleston, Savannah & The Golden
Isles of Georgia. This southern sampler has all the best attractions right
outside your door, first class all the way! (Tour #6147)

Grand Hotel Halloween Bash
October 30-November 2, 2020
$1445 Per Person Double

Enjoy the rare celebration of Halloween at the Grand Hotel on Mackinac Island. There are lots of special
activities including a haunted trail, pumpkin carving, Halloween movies, and much more. Wear your
spookiest, silliest, or craziest costume to the Halloween Ball and Costume Party on Saturday night (if you
would like - costumes are not required). Take advantage of the opportunity to see the Grand Hotel as it is
rarely seen, in an orange glow. It is guaranteed to be a spooktacular grand time!

November 2-7, 2020

$1199 P/P Double

Personalized Tours will join the community-wide celebration as Branson is aglow for the holidays.
Seven festive Christmas shows, drive-through lighting display, and delightful dining provide all the reasons to celebrate the season in Branson. COME ALONG AND JOIN THE FUN!!! (Tour #6330)
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November 25th - 28th, 2020

NOVEMBER 10-?, 2020
WHY IS A MYSTERY TOUR SO INTRIGUING?
IT’S BECAUSE OF ALL THE UNANSWERED
QUESTIONS...

This Thanksgiving, fill your cornucopia with traditions old and new!
Fold up the apron, let someone else do the cooking and indulge in all
the treats of the season. Get off the couch and get out to see new sites
and try something new. Bring your friends or come by yourself and
meet new ones. Come to the mountains in Vermont and make this
Thanksgiving the best one ever! (Tour #6334)

THIS TIME WE’VE ADDED ONE
ADDITIONAL QUESTION...
WHEN WILL I RETURN? Sorry, it’s a mystery:)
(Tour #6267)

$2025 P/P Double

CALL FOR INFORMATION

February 10-22, 2021
The mysteries and treasures of Egypt unfold
before you on your journey along the intriguing Nile River. Spend time at the aweinspiring Pyramids of Giza – one of the Seven
Ancient Wonders of the World. Stand in awe
at the iconic Great Sphinx. Egypt's fascinating story awaits to be discovered. (Tour
#6154) $4729 P/P Double

December 3-6, 2020
Join us as we travel to the Big Apple during the most
festive season! See the best holiday sights like The
Rockettes, the markets and the beautiful lights. The
delight of this gleaming city might tempt you to
stay! (Tour #6401)
$2699 P/P Double

February 5-15, 2021

Featuring Huntsville, Montgomery and Orange Beach, AL
The journey begins! Join Personalized Tours as we venture down to Alabama to explore the
beauty, culture, history and hidden secrets of the area. Get away from the bone-chilling February weather and escape to a beach destination with your friends. This trip has something for
everybody to enjoy, from your casual traveler to the hardened explorer, we guarantee a unique
experience to include: seafood, space center, civil rights, and more! (Tour #6408)
$2459 Per Person Double
Join Personalized Tours and Happy Times Tours for a trip to the Island Resort and Casino!
Spend time at the slots or relax in the spa—the day is yours! See below for upcoming dates!
Please note that with restricted tour size, these fill up quickly. Be sure to reserve your space
well in advance.
One Nights

Two Nights

August 15-16 ($139 p/p dlb)

August 10-12 ($166 p/p dbl)

September 5-6

September 2-4

September 26-27

September 21-23
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Join us at the Fireside!
The show must go on! The Fireside Theater is opening it’s doors to
limited groups for some spectacular summer concerts.

August 8—Buddy Returns

A tribute to Buddy Holly & More

August 15—Falling to Pieces
A tribute to Patsy Cline

**Limited to 25 travelers!**

When quarantine is done, come travel in 2021!
GULF COAST Feb 5-15

NEW YORK CITY THEATRE Sept 1-4

EGYPT Feb 10-22

CAPE COD Sept 8-14

AUSTRALIA & NEW ZEALAND Mar 2-24

BRITISH ISLES Sept 8-23

ESSENCE OF PANAMA Mar 4-11

PRIDE OF POLAND Oct 5-13

BREWERS SPRING TRAINING Mar 11-16

HOLIDAY HAPPENINGS Dec 2-6

DISCOVER PANAMA Mar 11-19

VERA BRADLEY Apr 6-7

Call for detailed brochures on any of
these 2021 tours or go to our website
www.GoPersonalized.com for more information.

COASTAL VIRGINIA / TATTOO BAND Apr 13-20

************************************

TULIP TIME ON THE RHINE RIVER Apr 13-23

OBERAMMERGAU Danube River Cruise July 9-19, 2022

MUSICAL MYRTLE BEACH Mar 14-21

HAWAII ISLANDS Apr 22-May 1

Once-in-a-lifetime experience:

CMA FEST-NASHVILLE June 9-14

HIGHLIGHTS:

COLUMBIA & SNAKE RIVER CRUISE June 10-18

Austria & Germany

LILAC FEST ON MACKINAC ISLAND June 12-15

Explore old world castles, 3 of Europe’s
most spellbinding cities, and a seat at this
decade’s only performance of the Passion
Play. Book early for limited seating!!

ALASKA ADVENTURE June 20-July 2
JEWELS OF THE RHINE Aug 30-Sept 9

